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Ben Watson Electrical Ltd

All Electrical 
Work Undertaken

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Local Resident

Contact Ben Watson on 

01273 845960  
07971 549939

Boilers Installed 

Serviced & Repaired

Heating Updates

Bathroom Design & Installation

Local Resident
Fully Insured

call Stuart on 07738 679167
or Adam on 07983 693089

admin@faithhillservices.co.uk

569416

bwelectrical@hotmail.co.uk

R. D. JENKINS & SoN LTD.
QuaLIfIED BuILDERS

01273 843040 or 07715 000883 • 01444 244485 or 07514 011782

Est since 

1976

Hassocks/

Burgess Hill Based

Email: info@rdjenkinsandson.com         Website: www.rdjenkinsandson.comEmail: info@rdjenkinsandson.com         Website: www.rdjenkinsandson.com

• Does your patio need pressure Cleaning, Repointing or Relaying?

• is your Roof Watertight? We repair tiled, Slated & felted Roofs

• is your Chimney obsolete, Leaking or in need of Repointing?

•are your gutteRS Leaking?

We have been trading locally since 1976 (45 years)

please call us if you require a fRee estimate 



• Removals

• Storage

• House Clearances

• Fully Insured

• Packaging

• + Van & Man Service

t: 01273 890 053
m: 07780 864 817
move@johnbroomfieldremovals.co.uk

John Broomfield
reMovals ltd

TELEVISION & RADIO AERIAL CONTRACTOR

Extra PointsFreeview

Freesat

Bird 

Spikes
Digital TV Aerials

DAB/FM Aerials

Tel. Plumpton Green 01273 890755

Mobile 07774 838999

DAVE  CARR

Carpentry & Building

Carpentry & Joinery • Project Management
Kitchens & Bathrooms Supplied & Fitted

Extensions & Refurbishments
General Maintenance

Fully Insured 

01825 714526   Mob:07908 517772
Email: mjpadghamltd@gmail.com
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Useful Information

HASSOCKS PARISH CENTRE Council Office in Adastra Park, Keymer Road - telephone 01273 842714
(answerphone out of hours) Website:  www.hassockspc.net.  Parish Clerk - Ian Cumberworth 

Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am.- 2 pm and Fridays 10 am - 12 pm.

OUT Of HOURS CHEMIST covered by either Day Lewis or Boots in Hassocks. 
Monday to Friday 5.30 - 6 pm. Sundays 10 am - 4 pm covered by Boots Burgess Hill 

Bank Holidays Please see chemist doors.  Urgent prescriptions call Sussex Police 0845 6070999

HASSOCKS LIBRARY Open Mon,Tues, Wed, Sat 9 am - 1 pm & Thurs, Fri  1 pm - 5 pm 01273 842779

BURGESS HILL HOUSEHOLD WASTE RECYCLING Fairbridge Way, Burgess Hill.  (1st Apr. - 30th Sept. 2021.)
OPEN Mon -  Sun inc. Bank Holidays 9 am - 6 pm 

Tel. 01444 243041 General Enquiries – 0345 1300 393 - DO NOT fORGET YOUR PROOf Of ADDRESS



www.LAWN MOWER SERVICES.uk

Call Robin on

01273 834462
07515 442147

robin@interior-decorator.co.uk

Professional & Reliable Service

Fully Insured

Mobile Car wash
based in hassocks • Fully insured

i have my own power & water supply

Call me for a quote 

07912 421814
www.ocdautospa.co.uk

DCA PROPERTY SERVICES
Handyman available for : 

Electrical & Small Building Repairs

Small Carpentry Repairs, Doors Fixed, 

Shelves Installed, Flat Pack Furniture Erected

35 years experience • Covid precautions taken

To discuss problems & make an appointment

Call 01273 831237
or email dca10@btinternet.com

We thank Jacqui for this photo Hassocks Towns Women’s Guild taken Mid to late 1960’s?
My late Mum, Muriel Pitt 2nd left, front row, she was in the TWG choir. Can anyone give

names to any of these ladies? I recognise so many of these faces from my childhood.
Email ed@villagemagazines.co.uk or write to us - address in inside cover.



John Evans
Plastering Specialist

All aspects of Interior & Exterior plastering

Free quotes •Fully Insured
johnevansplasterer@hotmail.co.uk

01273 846279

07712 898394

Quality WindoWs & Building services
A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS SINCE 1967

A small local company with a brilliant reputation

For free estimates and advice telephone 07931 564243

uPVC Windows & Doors          

Conservatories & Porches

Cladding, Fasias & Guttering

All aspects of building work

Roofing Kitchens

Pointing Bathrooms

Decorating General Maintenance

We thank Chris Gant for sending in these lines that his Grandfather wrote in 1900.  
HOPE ON

Hope on! Through the outlook be dull and dreary;
Hope on! Though you be downeast and weary.
The day may be darkened by a passing cloud,
But behind the cloud the sun will be shining;

Then what is the use of always repining
At losses and crosses, or crying aloud?

Take heart then without any further delay,
For while the sun shines ’tis a proof it is day!

This simple fact should encourage us all
To bear troubles manfully whate’ver befall.

It bowed down with grief, or burdened with care,
Remember that others have also their share.

Amid the gloom we have the blessings of hope;
Rouse yourself, therefore, give your actions more scope.

Perhaps your next effort will lead to success,
By dispelling the darkness of your distress;
But if you preserve and hope for the best,

To our heavenly Father you may leave the rest.   

REMEMBERING THE LATE JOYCE

BIGGS It was very sad news to hear of the
passing of Joyce - what an amazing age!
Joyce was a very gentle lady and very com-
munity spirited as her family told us in the last
magazine. She was one of the earliest mem-
bers of our concert party Friends and Neigh-
bours in the late 70’s and early 80’s and
enjoyed her time on stage especially the occa-

sional Old Tyme Music Hall that we staged
from time to time. Her costumes, gorgeous
long dresses and beautiful large hats were al-
ways very much admired by cast and audi-
ences alike. She has left us some lovely
memories of a very lovely lady.  She will ob-
viously be very much missed by her family to
whom we send our sincere sympathy.
R.I.P. Joyce.  Dorrie, Friends & Neighbours

©John Gant



PLUMBER
For all your plumbing needs 

No Job too small • Over 20 years experience

Matt Sharp 07709 460940

The Foot Nurse
IS NOW MOBILE

If you would like Marie to visit you
Please call 07565 187009

Total Footcare Appointments £28.00

DMF FENCING
All Garden Fencing

Concrete Bases • Sheds 

Decking • Ground Clearance

07493 161297 • 01273 640402
denefunnell2018@gmail.com

AGE CONCERN HASSOCKS RE-OPEN-

ING DATES If the government timetable
goes to plan, we shall be opening our Day
Centre doors for business on Monday 17th
May. Freshly cooked, three-course lunches
will be available once again and the coffee
shop will be open from 9 am. Those of you
who previously used our minibus transport
will also be able to do so again. No-one needs
to call the centre as we shall be contacting all
of our regular users and our volunteers to see
what arrangements we need to make.
The new Charity Shop should be able to re-
open much earlier on Monday 12th April

under current government plans.
Paul Dixon, chiropodist and podiatrist, has
been allowed to work from the Centre
throughout the pandemic and is very much
looking forward to having some company
once again.
The staff and volunteers are all looking for-
ward to welcoming everyone back and slowly
getting back to normality.              John Rose

HURSTPIERPOINT GYMNASTICS UP-

DATE Good news gymnasts!  Providing the
new tests continue to be met, Hurstpierpoint
Gymnastics Club will be reopening on for the
Summer term on the 20th April. We do ask all
gymnasts to double check for updates on the
News page of our website www.hurstpier-

pointgym.co.uk.

With class sizes having been reduced, there is
the opportunity for new gymnasts to reserve a
place to join us when restart. Please contact us
via the link on our website.
With help from Mid Sussex we will have
some new equipment and more coaches to as-
sist. All the covid measures adopted last Sep-
tember will be in place.
Awards gained last year will be presented at
the start of May.                                  Andrew

RETIREMENT We thank Mr & Mrs Brooks
who have been delivering your magazines to
Beaconhurst, Keymer for many years.    

Ed



Can You help?
We are looking for 

volunteers to deliver the 

VIllage VoICe
once a month to hurstpierpoint

& surrounding areas (Bn6 9)

(areas already covered:
Cuckfield Road, Fairfield Way 

& St. lawrence Way)

If you think you can help
give us a call on 

01273 846978
or email

info@villagemagazines.co.uk



Plumbing and heating

Qualified, local professional

ian Parkin

01273 833793 or 07986 401670
All regular & emergency gas & plumbing

Boiler servicing & repairs. Radiator problems. 

Gas cookers & fires. Toilets, taps, sinks, baths & showers.

Hot water cylinders & water tanks. 

Blockages & drainage problems.  Free estimates, fair pricing.

Many satisfied customers. Fully Insured

217843

Kevin Jerrey
Interior & Exterior Decorating

over 30 years experience • Advanced City & Guilds

01273 844213

john russell john russell 

Car Body Work • mot Welding 
Valeting • Competitive Prices

07971 276126
Claycroft Farm, Beacon Road, Ditchling

MATHS TUITION
Mr Chris Waite BSc (Hons) QTS • Qualified Maths Teacher

Key Stage 3    •    GCSE   •   IBACC    •   AS Level
Further Maths GCSE/A Level • Home Education Specialist

07752 186678  Hassocks Based

Russ, Caroline, Sam and Kim

Eager and willing to style, cut or trim

No more waiting, simply log on and book

For an oldie like me – just 2 minutes it took

With makeover finished and ready for you

And the hassle not there of having to queue

Soon as lockdown is eased and Boris says “GO”

Spring into action and end all the woe

Cos your hair is so long, really needing a crop

Friends do not recognise who is under that mop

You’ll still need a mask and your temperature took

But a new man will appear with a handsome new look

The fresh modern shop is a head of its time

Cutting edge, so to speak and looking real fine

Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher you have done a great job

You deserve for your business to make a few bob

When visiting a barber back in, say ‘53

The barber who served you was always a ‘he’

Short back and sides and some off the top

With razor and scissors he started to chop

With Brylcream to finish, creating a shine

And all for the price, around one shilling and nine *

And hair down your back always making you itch

A memory from back when I was a titch

Hassocks is full of shops wanting to please

But now most surely are down on their knees

When green light is given they will soon know their fate

So every resident must step up to the plate

Shop local, save petrol and be surprised who you meet

Make Hassocks really buzz with the sound of your feet

If the village is busy empty shops might then open

It’s a dream that I have and I will keep on hoping.

*Less than 10p         © Colin – a very satisfied customer

HIGH STREET BLUES



07889 447904

01273 845912

All Plumbing & Gas work.

Bathroom Design & Installation.

Natural Gas & LPG: Central Heating 

Boiler Installation, Servicing & Repairs. 

No job too small.  Based in Hassocks

23848 39561

PLUMBiNG &

HEATiNG LTd

A local family run business. Est for over 30 years

The Old Flower Field
Luxury 4 Star Gold Award Winning Lodges

Brighton Road, Hurstpierpoint, BN6 9EF

Visit our website: www.theoldflowerfield.co.uk. 

email: info@theoldflowerfield.co.uk or 

telephone 01273 835696 for details.

Available for
stays between 
3 and 31 days

STATION GARAGE
* FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY *

* ALL MAKES OF CARS SERviCEd *

*  BOSCH diAGNOSTiC EQUiPMENT
Free Brake Fluid Condition Check

*  WELdiNG  *  BOdYWORK  *

*  FULL MECHANiCAL REPAiRS  *

*  M.O.T. WHiLE YOU WAiT (including diesels)  *
Monday to Friday & Saturday mornings

STATION APPROACH (EAST) HASSOCKS

Tel:  01273-844256 & 845225

WINDMILLS SCHOOL For the first two
weeks of this half-term, the children at the
Windmills were immersed in a world of
books. 
Author virtual visits: The children journeyed
to the Land of Roar with Jenny McLachlan,
learning to cast funny spells in the style of
Wininja (the infamous Wizard Ninja from this
series of books) and creating their very own
characters to accompany them on their voy-
age. One parent commented, ‘When I got
home, X was full of talk about Jenny McLach-
lan’s Zoom talk. She had such a fab time - she
couldn’t stop talking about it and I’ve found
all bits of paper in her room with little ideas
on.’
On Tuesday 2nd March, the children in Years

5 and 6 had the opportunity to meet Ross
Montgomery who has written a number of su-
perb books, including The Midnight
Guardians which was recently voted Water-
stones Children’s Book of the Month. 
Later in the week, the children in Year 3 and
Year 4 ventured into the beastly world of Jack
Meggitt-Phillips whose book, The Beast and
the Bethany, is both riotously funny and deli-
ciously macabre. It is doubtful children will
ever look at parrots in the same way ever
again after reading this book!
Books, books and more books! In addition to
the fantastic author virtual visits, the children
were able to enjoy some very special perform-
ances by a host of ‘Masked This included
readings by the Tin Lady, the Big Bad Wolf’s



Hurstpierpoint Based Bricklayer
7 days a week. Hourly/Fixed/day rate

Small Jobs very much welcomed • Trade/Domestic
I specialise in garden walls, repointing, patios,

concreting and chimney repairs.
call darryl on 07546 931162 / 01273 832558

dphoare@hotmail.co.uk

HASSOCKS TREE SERVICES
specialists in treework & hedge cutting

LOCAL BASED COMPANY TRADING FOR 20 YEARS

Regular maintenance or one off cuts • All tree, hedge & shrub care

Planting • Turfing • Fully Insured • NPTC Qualified

TEL: 01273 846137 / 07525 427446

Chimney Clean Sweep
Your local APICS & HETAS approved 

Chimney Sweep & Stove Installer
Birds Nests Removed, Stoves Serviced, Cowls & Caps Fitted,

Jamie Roberts 07810 888552 | 01273 082003
jamie@chimneycleansweep.com  www.chimneycleansweep.com

friend the Big Bad Pig and, to the delight of
the children, Boba Fett. 
Throughout Book Week, the children were en-
couraged to engage with reading for pleasure
in a whole manner of ways, including perus-
ing the school’s new virtual library and shar-
ing book recommendations on an interactive
platform. 
On World Book Day itself (Thursday 4th

March), the children displayed a whole host
of creative skills, whether they were in school
or working from home. They truly brought our
Book Day to life by dressing up as book char-
acters (whether themselves or an unsuspecting
potato), creating a shoebox diorama and even
making a book trailer using technology.
All classes used two fantastic texts as a spring-
board for their English and PSHE learning:
The Fantastic Flying Books of Mr Morris
Lessmore by W. E. Joyce and The Invisible by
Tom Percival. 
This was a Book Week to remember and one

that we hope will inspire the children to not
only read more, but also to use other skills
such as empathy when reading and learning
about others. 
In the words of Dr Seuss, “The more that you
read, the more things you will know. The more
that you learn, the more places you’ll go.”                                         

Sarah Jacobs

THE BEACON PARISH OF DITCHLING,

STREAT & WESTMESTON At the time of
writing (late February), we are waiting to
know when services in our churches will re-
sume. But we have been really enjoying the
imaginative and thought-provoking weekly
Sunday services filmed around the Parish. For
the latest updates and to watch past services
visit our website https://www.beacon-

parish.co.uk/ or Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/thebeacon-

parish                                  

Sherrian Guest



Your friendly Hurstpierpoint based electricians.

Part P approved electrical contractors.

Covering all aspects of electrical works. 

Fully insured.

Tel: 07766 950429 

01273 317330

info@pdelectrical.net
****SPECIAL OFFER**** 

Call for a free visual electrical inspection of your home

FULLY INSURED •RELIABLE 

CONSIDERATE • TIDY • FREE QUOTES

Also: tiling, plastering, decorating, 

plumbing work, carpentry & garden work 

Local builder with over 30 years experience

specialising in kitchens & bathrooms

0771 362 3949
www.sbdevs.co.uk  • stuart@sbdevs.co.uk

OLD TREE MARKET GARDEN of the
future availability of organic no dig vegetables
will bring great joy to hundreds of gardeners
and tillers of the local soil.
The idea of no-dig vegetables will be seen by
many men as the greatest thing since sliced
bread.  Few can have enjoyed the hours spent
in the garden or allotment doing double-dig,
plant, earth-up then dig again to harvest the
crop.
No-dig will also be of great benefit to the ne-
matodes and other species of wildlife that live
(in the soil) beneath our feet.  A true vegetar-
ian would be uncomfortable to think of all the
loss of life arising from cultivation for veg-
etables.  Will Digless Vegetarianism be the
next food culture after Veganism?
Of course vegetables grown on land previ-
ously farmed are not truly ‘organic’ as they
benefit from many years of chemical treat-
ment still lurking in the soil.
The only land that is completely free of fer-
tilisers and weed killers is that in old church-
yards. 

Churchyards  are  host  to  a large  number  of
plants and  insects  that feed  on them.  West-
meston churchyard contains 98 different
plant species of which 29 have been identi-
fied as wild flowers.
Country churches are closing down as church
(C of E) membership continues to decline.
The graveyards become gardens and the
churches, houses.  Then truly organic vegeta-
bles will become available.

Harold Rowling

We thank David Clarke for the following let-
ter:-  Dear editors, In the March edition of Vil-
lage Voice the article by Harold Rowling
about churchyards and yew trees was very in-
teresting. However, there was one significant
error.
Gravestones were certainly not invented in
Victorian times. There are many fine examples
in English churchyards of gravestones dating
back to the 16th and 17th centuries. Indeed,
the Romans left many interesting gravestones
in Britain, though most of these are now in
museums.



P.R. ROOFING LTD
(Established 1989)

01273 843576 or 07710 947646

• GRP Fibre Glass Roofs
• Flat Roofs
• EPDM Rubber Roofs
• Chimney Repairs & Pointing
• Tiling, Slating
• Moss Removal
• uPVC Plastic Fascia & Guttering

J
F
C

JASPER 
FENCING 
CONTRACTORS 

All types of fencing and 
gates supplied and erected 

01273 843571or 07801 370700 
www.jasperfencing.co.uk

Hollingum Electrical ltd
LocaL, FriendLy, eFFicient

no Job too smaLL

caLL For a Free quote

Telephone Josh 

on 07818 017917

email: joshhollingum@hotmail.co.uk

HASSOCKS PARISH COUNCIL – COM-
MUNITY GRANTS SCHEME 2021/22
Hassocks Parish Council is pleased to an-
nounce that it is now inviting applications for
grants to assist local community groups or for
projects and activities that will benefit local
residents. Applications will be considered
twice yearly in September and February, with
the deadline for submission being Friday 27th
August 2021 to be considered by Council in
September, and Friday 28th January 2022 for
consideration in February 2022. 
Full details can be found on the Parish Coun-
cil’s website – www.hassocks-pc.gov.uk or
for further information please contact the
Parish Council Office on 01273 842714 or
email info@hassocks-pc.gov.uk.

Ian Cumberworth 

HOSTELRIES IN HASSOCKS AND
HURSTPIERPOINT, PAST AND PRES-
ENT After seeing an advert about a local pub-
lication compiled by Hurst, Hassocks and
Ditchling U3A Local History Group, called
‘Hostelries in Hassocks and Hurstpierpoint,
Past and Present’, I was given a copy for
Christmas. It is an amazing compilation of the
history of the Pubs, Inns and Hotels in this
area that are still here or long gone. A huge
amount of research has gone into putting this
compendium together and I would like to con-
gratulate the Group on creating something that
is a really good read as well as being so in-
formative. I would certainly recommend your
readers acquiring a copy if there are any left.
To order a copy call Marilyn on 01273
845397.                                Margaret Taylor

If you have any articles, photographs, poems or recipes you think will be 
of interest please email them to - info@villagemagazines.co.uk or 

send them to Village Magazines, 52 Keymer Road, Hassocks BN6 8AR





Quick Response

no callout chaRge

locks changed & upgRaded

24 houR callout

discount foR senioR citizens

call lucy on 07780 840462
store this number on your phone,

you never know when you will need it.
top trades person

oF the Year

•

Lu
cy L

ocksmith
•

Bright FM’s 

Guttering • uPVC Fascias & Soffits • Chimneys
Lead Work • Flat Roofing •Tiling & Slating • Re-Pointing
NO JOB TO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

FULLY INSURED • QUALITY ASSURED

01273 803960 • 07786 451194
bmroofing@live.co.uk

THE TURNER-DUMBRELL FOUNDA-
TION The trustees are looking to fund appli-
cations for interesting and innovative projects
that benefit the community while closely re-
flecting the foundation’s grant-making objec-
tives.
These are: to support charitable institutions or
charitable purposes in Ditchling or in the im-
mediate locality, with particular reference to
St Margaret’s Church; education and the prac-
tice of preventive cardiology (by the encour-
agement of healthy lifestyle and exercise).
The income that enables the foundation to
make grants comes from letting of the agricul-
tural land at Lodge Hill and Bowries Fields,
together with rents from the Turner-Dumbrell
Workshops and the generous endowment from
the Settler Dr Richard Turner.
In 2020 we made grants totalling £12,500.
Application forms are available on our web-
site at:
http://www.turner-dumbrell.org/grants
or can be requested in writing from the secre-

tary:  Mr John Wood, 10 The Dymocks, Ditch-
ling, Hassocks, West Sussex  BN6 8SU
Email:  secretary@turner-dumbrell.org
Completed applications should be sent to the
secretary by email, no later than 30th April
2021.

John Wood

DITCHLING DOWNS WI The next meet-
ing of Ditchling Downs WI is on 6th April at
7.30 pm, when Kevin Motley will be demon-
strating and talking about Tia Chia, a Chi-
nese martial art which has health and
meditation benefits.
In his demonstration you can be actively in-
volved via Zoom, members should wear loose
and comfortable clothing should you wish to
take part in the slow and gentle movements.
The talk and demonstration will last about
about 40 minutes.
The Committee looks forward to seeing you,
log on is from 7.15 pm onwards.  

Mercedes Madden



01273 843300

07788 713954
Fully Insured

DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS

BLOCK PAVING

LAWN MOWING

DECKING

BRICKWORK

FENCING

TURFING

PONDS

GROUND WORKS

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

07
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8 
83

64
51

Hassocks InterIors
a complete home improvement service

Est. 1994

Hassocks Resident                                                Fully Insured 

Kitchens  ~ Bathrooms ~ Tiling
Plastering ~ Carpentry ~ Decorating

Free Estimates                                                  Quality Assured 

Call Scott on 
07812 569510

hassocksinteriors@gmail.com

DOWNLANDS SCHOOL Thank you for
the lovely positive feedback we’ve been re-
ceiving about what we have been doing here
at Downlands.  By the time you read this, we
should all be back at school! Hooray! 
January and February were long months for us
all, and although we filled our social media
pages with wonderful examples of our stu-
dents’ work, there is nothing like having the
school full of life again. Don’t forget to take a
look on Facebook/Instagram/LinkedIn/Twitter
– just look for Downlands Community
School.
Currently as I write this, it’s 1st March, St
David’s Day and it’s a beautiful day outside,
the sun is shining and the view of the South
Downs from my office is simply glorious! It’s
my first day back at school after working from
home and home schooling my little ones.  It’s
been an interesting, stressful and challenging
couple of months, but it’s lovely to be starting
to feel like we are heading towards better

times.
Today, we have opened our Lateral Flow Test-
ing (LFT) Centre to the whole school for the
first time.  Students have been coming in for
their appointments and being tested before
their return to school next week.  Setting up
our testing centre has been a feat worthy of an
award! There are multiple hoops that have
been jumped through and much Government
red tape that can’t be avoided.  We have a huge
team of volunteer staff that stepped up to run
the testing centre – and we are proud to say
that on our first day we have tested over 250
students.  We will continue with testing these
numbers all of this week. Next week, when
students are back in school, we will carry on
testing until those children with consent have
been tested 3 times.  We will then be sending
kits home for students to test themselves at
home twice a week.  
A big thank you to our students and parents
for their patience with us and the constant



K. Virgo Plumbing & Heating
24hour Call Out *All domestic work undertaken

*Qualified, experienced, reliable engineer 
*Natural Gas & LPG *Bathroom Installation

*Boiler Breakdowns/Servicing *Power Flushing

*Free estimates, all work guaranteed  

t: 01444 239898     m: 07796 263710 305205

POiNT APPLIANCE CARE
Specialist in:

HOTPOINT, CREDA 

& INDESIT

Most Makes of 

cookers and washing Machines 

repaired

RICHARD WARNER

01273 844411 or 07885 829455
richardr2pac@aol.com

ELiTE GARAGE DOORS 

• NEW DOORS

• AUTOMATION

• REPAIRS

• GUARANTEED

TELEPHONE 01273 844122

Maintenance | design | cOnstructiOn

Oliver edwards

07731 489045 
oliedwardstkd@gmail.com

emails with changes and instructions that have
dominated email inboxes over the last few
weeks. 
It is my hope, that by the time you read this in
April, we are much closer to being ‘free’ again.
Fundraising update - Our Lottery is being very
well supported and we hope to encourage more
support among our community. Weekly the
prize is somewhere between £55-£75 depend-
ing on how many tickets have been purchased.
Lines cost just £1 and it’s easy to set up a direct
debit – one ticket for every week for a month
will cost you just £5 or less.
https://donatemyschool.com/downlands-
community-school-2460
We hope to have some more charity days when
we are all back in school and I will report on
those in my May entry.
Date for your diary: Summer Fayre – Sat-
urday 26th June.  We are excited to say that our
DSA are planning to hold our Summer Fayre
on Saturday 26th June – we are hoping that all
social distancing measures will have been

lifted by then and we can go ahead with our
usual event.  Watch this space, more to follow!
Thank you, as always, for your support, from
the staff, students & parents at Downlands
Community School.                  Gail Wickens

ADASTRA STOOLBALL CLUB Well we
can dream of playing stoolball, green grass,
warm air, team members – we’ve missed
them!
The last session didn’t happen because of
Covid and Lockdown but just maybe (may
only be a short season) but a slim possibility
we may be able to meet up again in Adastra
Park.
The two Junior sessions are on Wednesday
evenings (8 to 10 year olds) 5 pm to 6 pm and
(10 to 16 years) 6 pm to 7 pm.  Seniors meet
on a Tuesday and Thursday at 6 pm.
For more information please ring Juniors on
07986 584228 or Seniors on 07968 956924.
Look forward to seeing new recruits.  

Joy Mans 



QD Stationery
52 Keymer road, Hassocks

tel: 01273 846978 www.qdstationery.co.uk

Latex BaLLooNsLatex BaLLooNs
Latex balloons generally

only last for up to 12 hours 

Bunches of 3Bunches of 3

from £6.50from £6.50

Bunches of 5 Bunches of 5 

from £9.50  from £9.50  

Also Party Invites, Banners, Confetti, Place Cards, Party Poppers etc.

Helium BalloonsHelium Balloons

Foils Balloons Foils Balloons 

from £4.50 from £4.50 eacheach

or or 

a bunch of 3 from £12.00a bunch of 3 from £12.00

Large Numbers Large Numbers 

from £8.50 from £8.50 eacheach



The hassocks hoTel
station approach east, hassocks BN6 8hN Tel: 01273 842113

www.thehassocks.co.uk                  info@thehassocks.co.uk

We are looking forward to 
welcoming you all back! 

Please keep an eye on our Facebook page  
or call 01273 842113 for further updates

We thank the late Lorraine Langridge for this postcard. 

Sent in 1930 it shows the High Street, Hurstpierpoint looking east. The late Ray Packham once advised us there

were fourteen chimneys on the building approximately where the Post Office is. We wonder if they are all still there?

Gardener
Estd 1996

•Fruit Tree/Shrub Pruning
•Topiary
•Renovation - Conifers, Planting Advice
•Neglected Gardens A Speciality
•Regular Maintenance
•Fully Insured/References
•All Green Waste Recycled

Call Steve: 01273 546193 

07770604643



Family Run Business

Fully Insured

Free Quoteswwwsussexhandyman.co.uk

There should not have been a dry eye
as the Merlin blades cut the Sky
twenty-four hour embattled dissection.
The world’s eyes flit
for a last appearance
in a Sussex South Down direction
quintessential village coverage
short film footage to punctuate the madness
where Tudor panes once blackened
that gave false hope rattled
a return
to a brave era ended.
With digital insight, the masked paparazzi
crowd an earlier jostled pitch,
here for a happy story.

Long evaporated,
five score years’
values meet head on
as the oldest and bravest
can’t meet but
shield from the sunny day again.
A ripple of applause
For the cavalcade pause
as if there was no sound
other than from the last pass
salute
of the retired fighters now homeward bound
Lense sights focus
as slick shutters click
firing digital flack after them.

AS IF THERE WAS NO SOUND

Online Teaching - Help with Schooling
• Phonics • Reading • KS2 Art Lessons (New)

SEN • SATS • Maths (Primary - Year 10)

DBS Checked •35 yrs teaching experience 
Also available to look after children in school holidays

Fran Rabin: BSc, PGCE • Hassocks 07413 733556
fran_rabin@hotmail.com 



Karen Butterfill Mssch Mbcha

CHIROPODY - PODIATRY
Home Visits • HPC reg. no. CH22014
Tel. 01273 831237 or 07802 756567

Tiling

Slating

Lead Work

Chimney Repointing

Guttering

Moss Clearing

Fascias & Soffits

Call for a free estimate 

or advice

01273 844946   

07854 327020

A.S.WilliAmSon

Roofing Est 1985

IAN THOMPSON
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Gas Safe Registered
Tel. HASSOCKS 844865  Mobile: 07785 717464

A lost long cause
gathered in honour.
Crossroad to the Downs hold her
back from leaving.
The crowd have their backs to Ginnet’s
grey engraved pillar
Only St Margaret sheds a shrouded tear
that marks the way
as we celebrate the life
a part in
a last appearance passing
eroded passion
plastered in perforated
Partisan PPE
that filters refined words
that ask but don’t mask
the faces that bask
and miss the loss of the Race.

Tragedy of a life past that touched.
Heads South
Some Day
some way
Brittania lost her way
rules stopped
the many waves and
all the time we had to play and
drew our attention
to the grim irony
of a shattered vision.
But we will remember the day our
Dame Vera led the way
to the Cenotaph ground
as if there was no sound.

© S J Pearce

Thank you We thank Heather Sleet for delivering the magazines in Saxon Mills area.   
If you think you could be a volunteer deliverer for this area or maybe an area near you we have
vacancies in Sayers Common, Albourne and Hurstpierpoint please call us on 01273 846978 or
email ed@villagemagazines.co.uk.                                                                                      Ed



ride-on mowers/garden Tractors

countax & Westwood our speciality.

enquire about our seasonal service plan.

free collection & delivery Service.

visit our website for more details.

www.sussexgardenmachinery.uk 

01444 244491

Servicing, repairS 

& SaleS of all 

garden machinery

General Garden Maintenance • Tree Surgery 

Hard & Soft Landscaping  • Ornamental Plant Care

Power Washing of Patios & Driveways 

Turfing & New Lawn Installation

Brian McAllister BSc MPhil

01273 447400

07775 610186 www.briansgardens.co.uk

Landscapes & Maintenance

THE ORIGIN OF PACKHAM GAR-

DENS Ray Packham was very well known
gentleman in the Hurstpierpoint Village and
very generous with his knowledge and liked
people to take up his mantle.  He was born
in Hurstpierpoint in 1916 and died in Hurst-
pierpoint in 2008 aged 92.
Over the years Ray was a big collector of
photos and postcards and that’s why I orig-
inally started collecting myself.  I know he
received photos and postcards from as far as
Australia.                                   Dave Evans

Following on from last month  we thank John Pierce for the following
information:-

Florence Pierce was my grandmother and she is the lady on the left.
Her youngest son, my uncle, Eric is still alive.
My cousin is also doing a family tree, and Florence had 7 or 8 brothers
and sisters.
As an aside the small building in the foreground of the photo was used
as a joiners shop by my dad (Fred Pierce) who was the eldest of Flo-
rence’s 4 sons.



Tiling

Slating

Fascias/Soffits
Flat Roofs

Guttering

Chimneys
Leadwork

Call for a free quote

01273 843566
or

John  07814 196328

Robbie 07833 607182 

www.jrhroofing.co.uk

Fully Insured 

JRH

ALL GARDENS GREAT & SMALL 
www.allgardensgreatandsmall.co.uk

Paving • Walling • Steps

Driveways • Fencing

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN HELP

01273 890747 • 01444 848177

07973 865850

iansalmon@gmail.com

est 1983

StoneywiSh 
nature 
reServe

This advert will
admit one person
FREE with any

full paying adult
(valid until 31/10/21)

Find out more: www.stoneywish.com or 01273 843498

Walks • Gardens

Exhibitions • Animals

for all ages 
1st March - 31st October 2021

Visit your local corner of Eden

OLDLAND MILL Anyone who has walked
up to Oldland Mill in recent weeks will have
noticed building work has started around the
Mill. In February our Portacabin, which had
served us well for the last 20 years, was re-
moved to make way for a new, permanent
workshop building. This is being completed
as part of work to continue the brick and flint
wall around Oldland Mill House.
We hope that construction work will have fin-
ished in time for us to reopen to the public.
Current plans to reopen, further to the Prime
Ministers announcement of 22.02.21, include
our usual August and October Open After-
noons and an event day of Heritage and Music
in September.
In addition to the above, our website has been
out of action in recent months. We are pleased
to report that it is once again in operation and
any further updates will be detailed there,
along with our Facebook, Twitter and Insta-
gram accounts 

www.oldlandwindmill.org.uk

Rebecca Street

We thank Julia McGill for the following let-
ter:- Good morning My name is Julia Mc Gill
I live in Burgess Hill but have worked and vis-
ited Hassocks for 30 odd years. So get your
mag every month from where I worked. 
Love the article on Mothering Sunday. I Was
also told there was another reason, It was to
do with the MAIDS, BUTLERS and all the
other kinds of SERVANTS who worked in the
big houses, Christmas and other big holidays
maids and the like were paid to work, but
Mothering Sunday 2nd Sunday of Lent was the
day given to maids and other servants to visit
their mothers with-in reason of where they
lived, and giving them a bunch of wild flow-
ers, 
Hope this is of interest to have another ver-
sion.



1st May 2021



All Bricklaying Work Undertaken
Ditchling Based

Repointing - Garden Walls - Patios - Extensions
No job too BIG or too small - Free Quotes

Over 30 years experience - City & Guilds & Advance Craft
call John on 07930 907686

JB LAWNMOWING
Free Estimates

Leaf CoLLeCtion 

& Hedge trimming

Call Jonathan 

07974 582413
or email: beachjonathan16@gmail.com

Deadline for the May issue 
is 1st April.  

If you would like to advertise 
please visit 

www.villagemagazines.co.uk

Happy EastEr from tHE acorns

nursEry and forEst scHool! With

two settings, Lindfield and Westmeston nr.

Ditchling, our nursery adopts a holistic ap-

proach to children’s development, with out-

door and child-centred learning the heart of all

we do.
We have been marvelling at the changing of
the seasons, and have been inspired by all the
new life springing up all around us over this
month, including some of our own seeds we
planted ourselves last month! We love the out-

doors in all weathers, but with the weather
warming up, its been a welcome relief to swap
our wet-weathers and wellies for some lighter
clothing. Our Westmeston setting at the foot of
the Downs makes the perfect setting for walk-
ing to see the local horses, admiring the daf-
fodils, and even spotting some Easter
bunnies…
Alongside our outdoor adventures, we have
been enjoying a whole variety of creative ac-
tivities that have been inspired by the wonder
of this time of year — flower paintings, egg
decorating, and our music sessions that have
been focused on natural life-cycles.
At the Acorns, we are passionate about provid-
ing children with the highest quality holistic
developmental support, including outdoors ex-
periences, social stimulation and activities to
nurture their creativity and curiosity. With a
warm, highly-qualified and newly expanded
staff team, we are excited to be open to regis-
trations for children aged 2-8 years.
If you are interested in enrolling, or simply
want to hear more about what we do, why not
get in touch? Find us online, or call us
on 01444 455081 — we would love to chat
about ways we can support you and your child.

Harriet Matthews



A C Drew Plumbing & HeAting
All plumbing and gas work undertaken

boiler installations to bathrooms designed & installed (inc. tiling).

new heating systems to dripping taps

Friendly, local & Fully insured • no job too small

07967 440 805
alex@pyecombeplumber.com 620788

PLASTERING
L. BARNES

CEILINGS  •  WALLS  •  FLOORS

Free Estimates & Advice • Over 35 years locally

Phone 01444 232845

Faulty Door or Windows Locks?

Broken or Lost Keys?

Locked Out?

• Commercial & Domestic

• Free Security Surveys

• Independent

• Master Key Systems

• Locks Supplied & Fitted

• UPVC Door Specialist

• DBS Checked  • 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured

Tel : 01273 068 086 • Mobile : 07538 521 210
Email : steve@snsecurity.co.uk 

www.snsecurity.co.uk

MY BACK PAGES I love old natural history
books. It’s not just the information they contain. I
love the smell, I love the binding. For the past
twelve months I’ve avoided Covid anxieties by

burying my head in old books, scien-
tific papers and traveller’s journals.
I’ve been researching a book of my

own, an account of my travels in search of what re-
mains of the world’s iconic extinct animals. A jour-
ney which took me from the dark forests of New
Zealand to the ferries of Finland and finally to an
inflatable crocodile floating on Widewater Lagoon
in Shoreham. 
After spending long lockdown nights writing at my
computer it was somewhat surreal to receive an ad-
vance copy of my book in the post this morning
and to run my hands over its embossed cover. I fi-
nally filed it on my bookcase where it rubbed
shoulders, and spines, with On The Origin of
Species by Charles Darwin and Animal Magic by
Johnny Morris. 
My bookshelves sag with old natural history
books. Just holding these tomes transports me to

another time. Tucked away inside my battered (but
beloved) copy of
The Butterflies of
Eastbourne (1928)
by Robert Adkin is
a map, which I al-
ways unfold ea-
gerly as if I’ve
discovered the
concealed direc-
tions to some long-lost buried treasure. Indeed, in
the book Adkin describes bounteous butterfly
riches which could be found in the woodlands and
downland coombes between Lewes and East-
bourne. You can almost hear Rudyard Kipling
whisper of “something lost behind the Ranges.
Lost and waiting for you. Go!” At the time, many
young explorers answered the call and Adkin
claimed that “almost daily during the summer, one
meets small armies of schoolboys each armed with
a butterfly net.” 
Perhaps Adkin’s eager Eastbourne entomologist
army had been inspired by another of my favourite



homecharles@btinternet.com

Mid Sussex 
Prestige Vehicles • Taxi Prices

077 344 89 222

Dave NewlyN

PaintEr, DECorator

& tilEr

Friendly Service 

over 30 years experience

tel 01273 846648

or 07796 545663

City & Guilds                       Free Estimates

Opening Hours

Monday -  Saturday 

9.00am - 5.30pm

Contact us on
01273 843946 

Email: reception@hassockseyecare.co.uk

or book online www.hassockseyecare.co.uk

17 Keymer Road, Hassocks, West Sussex, BN6 8AD

books. The Outdoor World (1900) by William
Furneaux aimed to distract children from “victim-
ising their schoolmates” and give them “a taste for
something better.” Back in 1900, it seems pinning
butterflies and collecting birds’ eggs fell into the
“something better” category. Furneaux encouraged
young naturalists to make “killing bottles” in
which they could dispatch butterflies, and in-
structed children to ask the local chemist for some
cyanide. The chemist will, Furneaux assures you,
sell you cyanide if “he is satisfied with your inten-

tions.” Although it all sounds rather macabre now,
this popular book went on to inspire a generation
of young naturalists (and probably one or two as-
piring Dr Crippens). Back on my bookshelf, I look
at my book and wonder if — in 100 years from
now — my own story will seem as distant and
ridiculous as a world where schoolboys wielded
butterfly nets and 10-year-olds could pop to the
chemist to buy deadly poison.
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent charity
caring for wildlife and habitats throughout Sussex.
Founded in 1961, we have worked with local peo-
ple for over half a century to make Sussex richer
in wildlife.  
We rely on the support of our members to help pro-
tect our rich natural heritage.  Please consider sup-
porting our work.  As a member you will be invited
to join Michael Blencowe on our regular wildlife
walks and also enjoy free events, discounts on
wildlife courses, Wildlife magazine and our Sussex
guide book, Discovering Wildlife.  It’s easy to join
online at sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join

Michael Blencow
Photos are supplied :-Books © Charlotte Owen
Common Blue Butterfly © Emma Varley, 
Michael with a butterfly © SophiEcoWild, 
all supplied by the Wildlife Trust



JB Fencing
All types oF Fencing & gAtes

Free quotations and advice
All work guaranteed
Sheds and Bases
No job too small
Over 40 years experience

Hassocks 01273 843539

Mobile 07713 132489

...we come to you

• New Computers
• Laptop Setup
• Wireless Setup
• Printer Setup
• Servicing & Clean up

07771 588 577
rob@rhaskins.co.uk

•Computer Repairs
•Hardware Upgrades

•Software Issues
•Data Recovery

•Virus & Malware 
Removal 

•Networking

PC Problems? The Home & Garden Guy
Your Local Handyman

From Major Renovations & Improvements 

to Picture Hanging And Everything In Between

Both Inside & Out Your Home

Call Ivan today for a free quote
Mobile:  07814 598539

Email: ivan@thagg.co.uk   Web: www.thagg.co.uk
Fully Insured and CRB Checked

Ditchling nURSERY nEWSlEttER

Term 3 was a very busy time for the children
in the nursery. It was also an oasis of normal-
ity, despite what was going on in the wider
world we continued to build; paint; cut and
glue. We read, sang, danced and gave each
other hugs when needed; the biggest problems
we faced were sharing the tool-kit and who to
sit with during snack time. It was really a great
place to be!
We enjoyed learning about penguins: where
do they live? - we built a junk model of
Antarctica; how do they move? we sang,
‘Have you ever had a penguin home to tea?’
flapping our flippers and waddling around:
right arm, left arm, right leg, left leg.  Our let-
ter sound was P; Peter our pet penguin went
to the shop and bought a peg, pencil, pebble,
pepper and a pig.
Our favourite book became the story of Hiku
the penguin with the heart shape tummy. This
story inspired the children to recreate a scene

from the book using finger paints, showing his
family arriving on icebergs.  Can you find
Hiku in the picture on the next page? 
Freezing temperatures gave us the opportunity
to experiment, we put water in containers
around the nursery garden, to find out what
would happen to the water overnight.  The
next day we had another problem to solve,
how do you get ice out of a watering can? 
The term ended perfectly with snow - just
enough to make a snow angel!       A Holford



All Fencing Work 

Undertaken 

Decking & Gates

All Fencing Work Undertaken 
Decking & Gates

Free Quotation • Reliable Service

Where reputation matters

Call Chris

Tel: 01273 845616

Mobile: 07717 574026

C.B.C. FencingMid Sussex Flooring
Carpets - Vinyl - Wood - Laminate

We are a family run mobile flooring retailer

with over 20 years experience. 

Offering a range of all types of flooring

brought to you at your own home or business.

For a Free Quote or Advice Call

01273 844739 or 07970 636160
www.midsussexflooring.co.uk 

sales@midsussexflooring.co.uk

Station GaraGe Hassocks  01273 844256

Proud sponsors of  adaStra  BowlinG  CluB

A local business supporting the local community

Can you find Hiku in this picture? 



call & collect or delivery 

continuing through april & May.



Kitchen Carousel
New or refurbished kitchens: Hassocks: Hurst and Ditchling

Tel: 07565 722055

Please ask for Stephen Hamilton

The kitchen and bedroom designer

We are a local family company. We are a bit different. If you interested in a new kitchen project

it’s a big step …so who do you choose? This advertisement explains why you might want to

try us out. Firstly, I have been designing kitchens for over thirty years. In 1991 I was European

kitchen designer of the year I learnt then that The working design and the practicalities of

function come first. The colour or style of your doors comes later. We do every conceivable

kind of kitchen door you have ever seen in those pretty pictures so no need to worry about

door styles. That comes later. Design the function first! Whether you want a whole new kitchen

project or just a tarting up! Sorry I meant to say classy refurbishment!

Secondly, we are devoted to our clients. Seriously! We treat all our clients like our favourite

Grandmothers! Nothing is too much trouble. We don’t just aim to do a good professional job

we aim to thrill you with our dedication. We have the happiest clients and as a result most of

them are happy to show new prospective clients their finished project. I have worked this way

for over thirty years. Because we don’t need to spend lots of money on high street showrooms

or staffing them we spend our money on making sure our installations are exceptional. Are

we perfect? No. Nothing is. Do we have a few problems? Yes, but we deal with them immedi-

ately. We have a brilliant team of plasterers/electricians/fitters/plumbers and decorators as

well as highly skilled cabinet makers and all other trades you need.

I do most of the planning. My first visit is a quick forty-minute whizz. In that time, I can measure

up and scribble several different alternatives, interpret your ideas and give you a pretty rough

budget as to what it all might cost. I don’t charge for this first

visit. You can then visit our working showrooms where we have

hundreds or doors and samples. Please Visit our web site to look

at pictures and get the latest updates on our ongoing projects. 

kitchencarousel.co.uk.
We are 100 per cent Covid responsible!

Call  07565 722055
A very cool handmade larder is one of our trademarks.



simon Weller  - 07525 857679 

01273 468759
hassockspaving@hotmail.com

www.hassockspaving.co.uk

SUSSEX VALE ROTARY It’s 12 months
since the first Lockdown began and since then
we, with all the other Rotary clubs in this area,
and around the world, have had to adjust our
processes.  Like many others, we now hold
our meetings on-line via ‘Zoom’.  However,
we have continued to help our local commu-
nities and despite the difficulty of raising
funds, you will see below that we have been
very successful.  
Locally we have supported local young people
by providing ‘Activity Packs’; organising an
Easter Bonnet competition with prizes; and
emergency food parcels distributed through
the local infant and primary schools in Ditch-
ling, Hassocks and Hurst.  
We have also been able to give donations to
Hassocks Boys Brigade and the 1st Hurstpier-
point Girls Brigade.  
Our Christmas hampers were distributed
again, and we have continued to provide fi-
nancial support to the local foodbanks, donat-

ing over £1000.  
We have joined forces with the Citizens Ad-
vice in West Sussex, which is distributing
funds raised by Sussex Vale Rotary through
their Operation Wenceslas.  It is targeted to
help local people who are worried about heat-
ing their homes over the winter by helping pay
their energy bills.  
In Hassocks, the defibrillator held by Has-
socks Hardware was repaired and brought up
to an operational standard.  
The other local organisations which have ben-
efited from our help include, Know Dementia,
Princess Royal Rehab Unit, Air Ambulance,
St Peter & St James and the Sussex Cancer
Fund.  In addition to all this activity, Sussex
Vale has continued to support international
causes.  Examples of these included help to
deal with the aftermath of the horrendous ex-
plosion in Beirut, which was facilitated
through Rotary Clubs based there.  Addition-
ally, we provided support to Joshua Orphan

Jon Barker
House & Garden Maintenance
Fencing • Guttering • Brickwork • Patios

Paths • Painting • House & Garden Clearance
Flat Pack Construction & Fitting

Assembly of Sheds & their Bases
Lawn Mowing • Hedge Trimming 

Tree Felling • Planting etc
No Job too Big or too small

Friendly, Reliable & Professional, Fully insured

07815 663825

Beverley Pam roBinson
Dip FH, MCFHP MAFHP

Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

moBile FooT HealTH PraCTiTioner

For essential foot health maintenance treatments

nail Cutting • Corns • Callus

Diabetic Foot Care • verrucae • Fungal infections

Day, Evening & Weekend Appointments by Arrangement

07400 395535



R Nye
CoNstRuCtioN ltd

01273 841796

07968 475125
rnyeconstruction@live.co.uk • www.rnyeconstruction.co.uk

Plastering  

Rendering 

Bricklaying  

Building Work 

Property Maintenance

www.loveyourcomputer.co.uk

01444 253702 / 07765 132270

Computer, Tablet & Smartphone Help
Patricia Rykiel – See New Website

A. Twine Butcher
Monday. - Saturday. 7.30am - 4.00 pm* 

free local delivery

PHONE US  •  PLACE YOUR ORDER  
PAY BY CARD  •  WE DELIVER

Wednesday - Hurstpierpoint 

tHursday - ditcHling  •  friday - Hassocks

Pop In & See Us • Find us on Facebook • Phone Orders Taken • Free Local Delivery

27 Keymer Road, Hassocks   01273 842296

*except Bank Holidays

Ribs
Steaks

Kebab
s
Burger

s

Sausag
es

BBQ TIM
E IS HER

E

Care in Malawi and clean water for schools in
India.  Rotary has been working to eradicate
Polio from the world since 1988, contributing
large amounts in financial support, but also
providing volunteer doctors and nurses to ad-
minister the vaccine.  Sussex Vale has made
significant donations over the past year to help
with the final push towards ridding the world
of this dreadful disease.  To further highlight
our commitment to the ‘End Polio Now’
cause, members have planted purple crocuses
around the area in the past few years and you
may have seen them in bloom during February
and March.  
Hopefully with the vaccination programme
making such good progress, we will be return-
ing to a more normal life by the Summer.  In
anticipation of things improving, we have al-
ready begun exploring the viability of holding
Light Up Hassocks this year.  So, as you will
have gathered, Sussex Vale is still alive and
kicking, working with and within our commu-
nities.  
We are looking forward to being able to meet
together again, as the social side of our club
has been greatly missed.   
HELP - We have recently placed a number of
posters around the villages appealing for do-
nations and seeking volunteers to help with

our work in the local community.  As you will
appreciate all these activities have a cost and
the Covid restrictions have prevented us from
running our usual fund-raising events.  All
help will be appreciated and as we have no
admin or other costs, you can be sure every
penny will be spent on good causes.  If you
are interested in learning more about Rotary
and how you can help or join us, please con-
tact our club secretary on
secretarysvr@gmail.com , or 07546 111996,
he will be pleased to hear from you.  We can
also be found on Facebook and our website.                           

Duncan Honeyman

Can you Help?

We are looking for volunteers 
to deliver your free magazine 

Village Voice, which has been 
delivered to you for the past 

24 years in the Hurstpierpoint, 
Albourne, Sayers Common and 

surrounding areas.  Do you think
you have any spare time to deliver
to your road/area? If you do then

please give us a call on
01273 846978 or 

email info@villagemagazines.co.uk



HASSOCKS  HARDWARE
8 Orion Parade • Hassocks • West Sussex  BN6 8QA 

01273 843878
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STEVE’S BACK PAGE GOSSIP

HASSOCKS PET CENTRE, KEYMER ROAD, HASSOCKS 01273 842392

It’s not often I bother to comment on something I read in the newspaper, but it did make me sit up and take notice, especially as I
have two quite elderly In Laws thinking of taking that final leap, that a multi-millionaire care home boss is having to sell his fleet
of 7 Bentleys as part of his divorce settlement - strange isn’t it most care home workers I know drive a second hand fiesta, now you
know why some places charge so much?
I have to be honest I never thought I’d see the day when stealing peoples pet dogs is more profitable than stealing cars.  It’s now a
huge business and it doesn’t seem to matter what age or size of dog it is, yet I still see dogs tied up outside shops and supermarkets.
These thieves are organised and everywhere, so please do not take any chances when out walking your dog.  Make sure you change
your route as many times as you can and don’t be afraid to carry some personal alarm.   With the prices of puppies still rising this
isn’t a problem that is going to go away anytime soon.  So please be Vigilant.
If you’ve got children aged 9 to 14 you may be interested to know that there is a virtual youth club held online every Thursday from
4 pm to 5 pm.  It’s full of live games, chats, music, arts etc, if you want to know more then either phone 01273 443563 or 
www.sussexcyp.org.uk and give it a go.
You’re certainly pleased with the new look Budgens especially the wider aisles and bring your own bag food dispenser; also the 20
customers limit makes it much safer social distancing.  I did pop over to see David Knight on the opening day to get the inside story
of the highs and the lows of owning a supermarket while having a total refit.  What I will say beyond a shadow of a doubt is that
man needs a holiday.
Sad to see Garden Sage closing and moving on to new premises.  We wish them luck, it must be very difficult in this area when
you’re surrounded by huge garden centres, everybody flocks to them because of the huge range of stuff they carry.  You’ll always
get that small amount of people who like to buy direct from the smaller nurseries and hope this keeps them afloat.  Do you remember
Mill Nursery which was opposite Garden Sage, Jill had a nice little business growing and selling a range of plants and hanging
baskets, but once South Downs opened, that was it and Jill worked herself to an early grave trying to keep open. Strangely after all
these years the place still stands empty, I’d have thought someone would have bought and built on it by now.
I’m not sure how other businesses are finding it out there at the moment, but we’re having a devil of a job to get some stuff. We’ve
just had some more Wellington Boots in, and then not all the sizes.   I seem to be constantly apologising to customers when we’ve
got an empty space on the shelf, I’m not sure if it’s Brexit or Covid and prices seem to be constantly changing. But don’t worry we
haven’t put the wellies up yet, they are still £10 and £10.50!  I am sorry please stick with us, things will get better I’m sure, but it’s
going to take time to get back to any sort of normality, but it’s good to see the kids back at school and soon you’ll be able to get
your hair cut – lucky you.
Stay safe everyone, don’t refuse your vaccine and whenever you can support your local businesses and shops.

See you next month Steve

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS. FREE ESTIMATES. 

WE SELL NEW MACHINES.

CALL JAY ON 01273 734424

FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY

NOW PAVILION ELECTRICS HAVE CLOSED 

WE CAN COME TO YOU!
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